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Best-Kept Secret of Iowa's Natural Lakes 

hen ever anglers chance 
upon the topic of channel 
catfish, the conversation 

will usually tum towards sluggish 
chocolate-colored s treams, sandbar 
fish frys and homemade concoctions 
of smelly baits. To others the mention 
of Old Whiskers paints a s lightly dif
ferent image that translates into the 
late-night quarry of the southern 
Iowa farm pond scene. 

But to a select, though steadily 
increasing, breed of enthusiasts, the 
channel cat has yet another side and 
represents what, until now, has been 
the best-kept secret of Iowa's natural 
lakes. 

Although the channel catfish does 
not occur naturally in the s tate's nat
ural lakes, these larger water bodies 
did receive small and rather sporadic 
catfish stockings through the 1970s. 

Story and photos by 
Lowell Washburn 
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RATHBUN FiSH HATCHERY 
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However, w1th the construchon of 
the Rathbun hatchery m 1978, the 
p1cture rap1dly changed as the new 
faoltly began provtcting a cons1stent 
supply of fish And smce 1980, Clear 
Lake m Cerro Gordo County, Storm 
Lake m Buena Vtsta County and East 
OkobOJI m D1ckmson County, have 
all rece1ved regular late summer 
stockmgs of seven-mch advanced 
catfish fingerlmgs. As a result of 
these transplants, all three lakes cur
rently support excellent populations 
of 'ca ts representing a variety of year 
classes from the pan-sized "fiddlers" 
all the way up to hardy, rod-bustin' 
Junkers. 

For the first few years the steadily 
increasing populations of catfish 
went largely unnoticed by anglers 
more geared toward traditional lake 
speoes such as walleye, bass or 
perch. Eventually a few fishermen 
began to d1scover th1s VIrtually 
untapped resource, and, once the 
'cat was out of the bag, or perhaps m 
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the bag would state 1t more fair!}" the 
species' population grew by leaps 
and bounds. 

Creel information ga thered in a 
continuing survey at Clear Lake 
paints an accurate portrayal of the 
increasing importance of the catfish 
to this and other natural Jakes. By 
1986, the channel cat was among the 
top five species in the angler's creel, 
and by 1987 was ranked as second in 
the creel with an estimated harvest of 
8,000 fish. 

Regardless of where they occur, 
channel catfish display omruvorous 
and highly opportumshc foraging 
habits. Feeding by both s1ght and 
smell, they are predators as well as 
scavengers. Consequently, the fish is 
susceptible to a w1der variety of an
gling techniques than perhaps any 
other species found in na tural lakes. 
They are also among the easiest to 
catch, making them an ins tant hit 
with fishing enthusiasts of all ages. 

Of course, the most familiar 
method for bagging the 'ca t employs 
the use of homemade or commer
cially prepared stink baits. Varying 
greatly in s trength and consistency, 
these scent lures may be used with 
specia lly designed plastic worms, 
pieces of sponge, or molded into 
large dough balls around #8 or larger 
treble hooks. The homemade recipes 
are by far the most potent, and 
stories of jars exploding in the back 
windows of cars are not so far 
fetched . However, for those anglers 
with more delicate senses it should 
be noted that the catfish will also 
readily consume a wide variety of 
fresh baits such as raw chicken liver, 
dead minnows and cut bait. They 
will also eagerly take live minnows, 
frogs and crayfish. 

At Clear Lake, anglers arc fre
quently reminded of the channel eat's 
predacious nature when the species 
hammers the jig and minnow combi
nations being used by wader fisher
men in search of walleyes. Some 
enthusiasts go even a step farther 
and find that some ill-tempered cat
fish will pound a fast moving crank
bait with all the authority of a 
toothed gamefish. 

Although all of Iowa's natural 
lakes enjoy some similar characteris
tics, the exact method used for pur
suing catfish may vary somewhat 
from area to area. For example, at 
Clear Lake the majority of fish are 
taken from docks or along the out
side edge of emergent rush beds. By 
contrast, fishing at East Okoboji is 
done primarily from the shoreline, 
with anglers probing the waters 
around fallen snags, overhanging 
trees or o ther obvious ca tfish 
habitats. Although the species will 
feed throughout the day, channel cat
fish are usually most aggressive a 
half hour on both sides of sunnse 
and sunset. But many hard-core 
enthusiasts will argue that the very 
best action and the biggest fish come 
after midnight. 

Regardless of the technique, loca
tion or time of day, a ll agree that the 
real fun begins w hen you lean back 
to set the hook. Without exception, 
catfish of all sizes, even the smaller 
"fiddlers" can be depended upon to 
fight like monsters. And it is indeed 
the channel eat's willing ability to 
make rods bend and drags 
smoke, that is the best reason why 
catfishing currently represents the 
fastest growing sport of Iowa's natu
ra] lakes. 
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In the Water or on the Plate, 
Catfish Ranks First With Io-wans 

Story and photo by Lowell Washburn 

The channel catfish IS among the 
most successful and w1dely distnb
uted of Iowa fish It occurs e1ther 
naturall¥ or through stocking m most 
of the state's streams, artlfiaal 
tmpoundments, farm ponds and nat
ural lakes 

Accordmg to the latest polls, the 
channel cat 1s the speoes most pre
ferred by the state's half nullion fish
ing enthus1asts. Ounng 1986, 
licensed anglers harvested a total of 
4 1 million catfish 

The channel catfish IS nothmg 
short of a biOlogist's dream. It IS 

hardy, fast growing, reproduces well 
Wlthm the hatchery enVl!onment and 
best of all1s a born tackle buster 
Catfish are also famous for thetr love 
of warm water, and during the 

steamy, dog days of summer, the spe
oes fills the v01d bv prov1dmg first
rate anglmg action '"''hen other 
gamefish have gone dormant 

In Iowa the channel cat is also of 
great economtc 1mportance, espe
oallv to the commeraal fishermen 
who ply the murkv waters of the 
Mlsstss1pp1 for profit HO\'\ e\ er, to 
realiZe the fish's true commerc1al 
potential, one must travel lo the 
Deep South where they ratse 'cats 
like a mtdwestern farmer ratses hogs 
Of course, the best wa} to come b) a 
catfish dmner 1s to catch one 
yourself. And whether smoked, 
baked or flash fned m a well-sea
soned camp skillet - the channel 
catfish IS synonymous wtth fine 
dmmg. 

Here are three recipes to help you 
enJOY vour catch 

B-B-Q Catfish 
12 catfish fillets 
melted butter 
1 'R tsp papnka 
1 '2 cup salad oil 
1 4 cup wrute 

Vlflegar 

lf4 cup ketchup 
2 T sugar 
1 4 tsp. salt 
1·4 tsp pepper 

Brush fillets Wlth butter; put on 
gnll3 to 4 mches from coals. Com
bme other mgredlents and nux well. 
Coat fillets and cook for 5 mmutes on 
each s1de or until done. Brush often 
Wlth sauce 

Bob Mullen, conservation officer, 
Tama, Iowa 

(from the Warden's Cookbook) 

Smoked Catfish 
Several catfish 

fillets 
1 cup Dorothy 

Lynch salad 
dressmg 

1 tsp liqUid 
smoke 

1 tsp. soy sauce 

1 tsp. Worchester-
shlre sauce 

1 tsp garlic salt 
1 tsp. celery salt 
1 2 tsp. pepper 
dash Mrs. Dash 

M.tx all mgred1ents well and set 
aside Place fillets m glass or plastic 
tray m layers, Spread seasonmg mix 
over each layer. Let sit 3 to 4 hours in 
refrigerator. To use, remove fillets 
and rub them w1th cooking oil and 
grill or smoke. Ftsh ts done when 1t 
turns light brown and flakes easily. 

Bill Batley, 
Le>J.ngton, Nebraska 

Baked Catfish 
Several catfish 

fillets 
salt 
Schilling lemon & 

pepper 

butter 
papnka 

Place catfish fillets m buttered oven 
ctish . Use salt and lemon & pepper to 
taste. Oust tops of fillets with papri
ka. Cover and bake at 350° until done 
(approximately 20 to 25 minutes if 
using fillets from 11'2- to 2V2-pound 
fish). That's all there ts to tt! 

Carol Washburn, 
Clear Lake, Iowa 
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am ping is a fu n and inexpen
Sive activity that can be 

- enJoyed by the whole family. 
When planning your family camp
out, whether for a weekend, or a 
week-long journey, several things 
should be considered before you 
leave. 

If you're planning to camp, choos
ing just the right park to suit your 
family needs is importan t. Things to 
consider include modem or primitive 
facilities, the availability of swim
ming areas, playgrounds for the chil
dren, mterpretive programs, nature 
trails, fishing and most importantly, 
peace and quiet away from the hectic 
everyday routine. Black Hawk State 
Park offers all these things and may 
be JUSt the place for your next camp
ing trip. 

Black Hawk is located on the edge 
of Lake View, Iowa, two miles south 
of U.S. Highway 71. The park's 275 
acres of land borders 975-acre Black 
Hawk Lake, the southern-most 
major glacier lake in Iowa. The lake 
offers boating, fishing, swimming 

and waterskung during the summer, 
and snowmob1ling and ice fishmg 
during the winter. A number of beau
tiful picnic areas are located through
out the park with shelters available 
by reservation or on a first-come, 
first-served basis. All picnic areas are 
accessible by car or boat, so a fishing 
or picnic outing is easy. 

Campers will find 30 Acres Camp
ground a quiet retreat for a weekend 
or a week-long outing. The camp
ground has 176 modem sites and 68 
electrical hook-ups. Facilities include 
a modern shower building and rest 
rooms. A rune-hole frisbee golf 
course, volleyball court, horseshoe 
pits, tetherball, sw1mming beach and 
a large playground are some of the 
recreational facilihes Black Hawk 
State Park offers w1thm walkmg dis
tance of the campground 

Black Hawk State Park has a vari
ety of habitat for fish and wtldhfe. Its 
marsh is ahve with waterfowl in the 
spring and fall, and the annual 
migration of white pelicans to the 
lake is worth seeing. The area also 

Story by Dean Hall and Eric Haakenson 
Illustrations by Tom Roberts 
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abounds\\ tth '" arblers of aU kinds m 
earlv spnng, along \'\.tth herons, btl
terns and other marsh btrds present 
throughout the summer Black l lawk 
Lake ts a fisherman's delight wtth 
tiger musk.tes, walleves, bass, perch, 
catfish and crapptes In addttton, 
ArrO\\ head Lake adJacent to Black 
Hawk, offers fishermen a variet\ of 
sunfish, bass and bullheads The 
wildflower enthustast wtll be pleased 
\>\-'lth the a sortment of wlldflo\'\.ers 
present wtthm the park 

Black I Ia"" k Lake has gone 
through four name changes It was 
calJed Boyer Lake bv the French 
when Iowa was part of the French 
terntorv pnor to the Lowstana Pur
chase Before l8C)0 the name '"'as 
changed to \\ailed Lake because of 
the fonnahon of boulders around the 
edges The ongmal stone "wall" ts 
gone now, removed by the firs t se t
tlers to butld foundations for thctr 
homes and barns WalJed Lake was 
changed to \!\all Lake, and thus tt 
remamed until the 1930s This name 
was confusmg to travelers because 
there were t\vo other lakes ill lO\\ a 
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called Y\all Lake In 1932, a number 
of people asked for a name change 
Smce the lake was m Sac County, 
they asked that the lake be named 
after the famous Chtef of the Sac 
lnbe, Black I Iawk 

In 1935, Black Hawk Lake was 
dedtcated as a slate park, and 
between 1936 and 1938, the park ben
efitted from the \'\. ork of the Ctvilian 
ConserYation Corps (C C C ) There 
\'\.ere several C C C ""ork camps 
established m Lake View One of the 
mos t stgmfican t C C C work prOJ
ects was the np-rappmg of the lake 
shore w1th native field stone Other 
butldillg prOJects mcluded the stone 
pters ill the lake's Town Bay, the park 
ranger restdence and shop, park 
entrance portals and the Witches 
TO\'\.er - a rather unusual structure 
whtch stands on a hill as a sentry 
post over the wildlife area. A popular 
Black Hawk spot 1s Den1son Beach, 
whtch offers a beautiful C C C -butlt 
s tone shelter for p~emckmg, and a 
sand beach 

A well-estabushed mterprehve 
program has achv1ttes scheduJed 

ThirhJ Acres Shelter 

through the summer months, mclud
mg mov1es every Saturday rught m 
the campground theater, cookouts 
and sports activities for campers, and 
gwded hil<es through the Bernard 
"Stubb" Severson Memonal lnterpre
hve 'frail The Severson Memonal 
'fratlts located one quarter mtle south 
of the park ranger's home. It ts a 
three-rmle wood chtp and gra\·eJ trail 
\:vmdmg through the Black Hawk 
Wt.Jdhfe Area There are 40 numbered 
markers along the tratJ correspond
mg to dtfferent trees, bushes and 
shrubs m the trail brochure The 
Witches Tower and a C 'C C stone 
bench are located on the tratl as a 
remmder of the park's earlv davs 
Work ts undenvay on an mterprebve 
center located m the \\.'l1dhfe area 
along the Severson Memorial lfatJ. 

Summer months are busv at 
Black Ha"" k, W1th the campmg sea
son begmnmg Memonal Day week
end The annual State Park Week, 
June 12-18, v•ill be full of actiVIties 
mdudmg hayndes, gutded tours of 
the nature tratl, a &sh fr) for camp
ers, fnsbee golf tournament sand 
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sculpture contest and prize draw
ings. In addition to State Park Week, 
Black Hawk visitors will enjoy the 
Lake View Water Carnival in July and 
Carp Days in August. 

So, next time you're planning a 
family outing, keep Black Hawk State 
Park in mind. You won' t be without 
things to do and see, and you can 
surely count on a relaxing atmo
sphere. Black Hawk State Park and 
its employees welcome you! 

Park address: 
Black Hawk State Park 
P.O. Box 7 
Lake View, lA 51450 
(712) 657-8712 r eo 7• -, 

'r-t-i-H SAC CITY~ 
' LAI(£ VIEW 

Dean Hall is the park ranger at Black 
Hawk State Park. 

Eric Haakenson is the park attendant at 
Black Hawk State Park. 

~tches Tower 

CALENDAR 
JUNE4-26 

Wildlife Photography Show and 
Sale. Photography exhibit and sale at 
DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge 
Visitor Center, Harrison County, fea
turing wildlife and nature photogra
phers. For more information, contact 
K. L. Drews or Bruce Barkley at (712) 
642-2772, or write Midwest Interpre
tive Association, Rte. 1, Box 114, Mis
souri Valley, Iowa 51555. 

JULY 2, 3 AND 4 

Wapsipinicon Rendezvous. Buck
skinners, craft demonstrations, pistol 
shoot, knife throw and craft demon
strations at Wapsipinicon State Park, 
Jones County. For more infonnation, 
contact Mike Brewer, Wapsipinicon 
State Park, Rte. 2, Anamosa, Iowa 
52205, (319) 462-2761. 

JULY4 

4th of July Celebration . Fireworks 
at Lake of Three Fires (Taylor 
County), Red Haw (Lucas County) 
and Lake Manawa (Pottawattamie 
County) State Parks. For more infor
mation, contact Ron jones, Lake of 
Three Fires, Rte. 4, Box 14, Bedford, 
Iowa 50833, (712) 523-2700; Bob 
Schierbaum, Red Haw, Rte. 1, Box 
212, Chariton, Iowa 50049, (515) 774-
5632; or Don DeLong, Lake Manawa 
Sta te Park, South Shore Drive, Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa 51501, (712) 336-0220. 

JULY4 

Heritage Day Celebration. Hick
ory Grove Park in Story County is the 
location for a 4th of july celebration 
featuring bucksk.inners, blacksmith
ing, crafts, bluegrass music and buf
falo chip throwing. Fee charged. For 
more information, contact Cele Bur-

nett, Story County Conservation 
Board, McFarland Park, Rte. 1, 
Ames, Iowa 50010, (515) 232-2516. 

JULY 16 AND 17 

Black Hawk Water Carnival. Car
nival, street parade, water float, fire
works and 10k run at Black Hawk 
State Park, Sac County For more 
informa tion, contact Dean Hall, Black 
Hawk State Park, P.O. Box 7, Lake 
Vie~ Iowa 51450, (712) 657-8712. 

JULY 23 AND 24 

Bellevue State Park Buckskinners 
Rendezvous. Buckskinners, black 
powder shoots, knife throws, period 
crafts and bluegrass music at Belle
vue State Park, Jackson County For 
more information, contact Don Car
rier, Bellevue State Park, Rte. 3, Box 
184, Bellevue, Iowa 52031, (319) 
872-4919. 
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Story by Jim Bulman 
Photo by Ron John on 

The major purpose in 
the state acquiring public 
areas is for recreation 
and resource protection. 
However, it is logical and 
efficient to manage for 
additional benefits if they 
are available and do not 
interfere with the main 
management objectives. 
Harvesting timber from 
public lands is one such 
benefit. 

lQ Iowa (QNS!:INATIONIS T 

he fad that the state of lmva 
han.ests from it-. state-owned 
forest'> 1s probabh of no great 

tmportance to vou unle'>'> \OU ha\e 
returned lately to your fa\onte for
ested 5pot to find tt dearcut, or 
realued that the ""'alnut tree vou 
uc;ed to ptcntc under long ago ts nm"' 
spread m·er the \'\ails of !'Orne corpo
rate office 

The fact 15, e\en though \\e do sell 
""'alnut trees and do make clearcuts 
ne1ther of the-;e thing'> would hkeh 
happen, gwen lo\1\a's '>l'r le of forest 
management An Important mgre
dlent m our forest management IS a 
strong sensttl\'Jt\ to all forest benefits 
mcludmg those mtangtble ones bke 
memones and '>cenen. 

The s tate o"' ns abo"'ut ::;Q,OOO acres 
of forested land on state forests, 

state parks, wtldhfe areas and other 
institutions Addthonal forest land 1s 
under the control of federal age noes 
No one knows for s ure exactly how 
many forest acres arc m public own
ershtp, because of the dtfficulty of 
survevmg 1t and the purchases 

Management 1s ah"'ays undertaken 
m the hope of producing rec;ults \tVe 
manage pubLic forests with the same 
hope Some of the results\\ e look 
for are 1m pro\ ed \\ tldhfe habitat, a 
health\ forest, beauhful scenen. and 
proteclton of the soil, threatened and 
endangered plants and ammals, and 
geolog1cal or cultural features 

The hmber resources on state 
parke;, forests and wtldhfe areas are 
managed m dtfferent \\a\'i which 
give \\Ctght to mam management 
goals For example, m state parks 
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consideration will be given to the 
longest practical rotations, to 
uneven-aged management, to loss 
prevention and to practices which 
improve the forest resource in ways 
that compliment the reasons parks 
are established . 

In wildlife areas, forest man age
ment practices which enhance the 
wildlife resource will be emphasized, 
including maintenance of den trees, 
cavity management, habitat diversity 
and mast production . 

Sta te forests management practices 
will favor timber production and 
demonstrate good general woodland 
management. 

One other important management 
goal is production of income. Operat
ing budgets of agencies like DNR's 
Forestry and Parks Divisions include 

0 

5 
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both income and appropriated 
money. For example, about half the 
Forestry Division's budget is income 
from the sale of nursery stock, crop 
leases and timber sales. 

Forest timber in Iowa is generally 
of high quality and commands a 
good price. Timber sales in 1987 gen
era ted more than $182,000. More 
than half of the total dollars came 
from the sale of 65 walnut trees taken 
from Pammel Sta te Park. 

Much of the wood, particularly 
walnut is made into veneer or used 
as the core s tock on which the 
veneer is laid. A good portion of the 
timber goes to Iowa's large pallet 
trade. And evergreens harvested 
from forest areas are used for posts 
on the same forest or other state 
areas. Some of the pine are finding a 

place in the landscape market. 
Actual ha rvest on public lands is 
done by priva te timber buyers, 
bonded to do business in Iowa. 

Clearcu tting as a method of har
vesting forests has been the subject 
of controversy. As can be imagined, 
it has some advantages to persons 
doing the harvest. It is also a useful 
way to accomplish some desired 
resul ts. 

Clearcutting is one of three tech
niques for managing even-aged for
ests. The other techniques are seed 
tree and shelter wood. The seed tree 

method, where scattered trees are 
left in the hope that they will reseed 
the area, is seldom used in Iowa 
because of the likelihood that they 
will be blown over. 

In the shelter wood technique, 40 
to 60 percent of the crown cover of 
the area is removed in a first cut. The 
remainder is left several years for 
reseeding. When the desired s tock
ing of new seedlings is achieved, the 
remainder of the stand is cut. There 
is less danger of wind throw with a 
shelter wood technique. Disadvan
tages may include damage to the 
residual trees during the first log
ging, damage to the new trees during 
the second cut or increased damage 
to the site because of two entries 
rather than one. 

Clearcutting as practiced on state 

lands and on some private lands con
sis ts of areas of five to seven acres on 
which all s tems greater than one inch 
in diameter at four and half feet 
above the ground are cut or killed . 
Ideally, the cut should be timed to 
coincide with a heavy seed crop. 
Regeneration should already be pres
ent or the area should be plan ted 
before or after the harvest. When 
there is a need to replant, the state 
usually does so with red oak, white 
oak and walnut seedlings. 

Good practice demands an irregu
lar cutting boundary to increase the 
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Area to be clear
cut on one of 
Iowa's state 
parks (below). 

c1mount of edge value to\~ tldhfe, 
and to ~often the \ t~ual cffcd 

Clearcuttmg lS practiced from a 
de~trc to regenerate tree ~peoes such 
as oak and waJnut, whtch are not 
tolerc1nt of shadmg fhe~e oak and 
walnut forests are abo de~trable 
a~ pro\ tder~ of wildhfe food and 
hclbtlcl t 

Clearcuttmg drastic.aJJy changes 
the\ cgetativ e charader of an area 
fhe herbaceous and brushy vegeta
tion on the stte for the fir~t few years 
and the successJOn of taUer plants 
whtch follows does not benefit all 
wtldltfe but lS generally con~tdered 
benehoal to most speae~ 

ltt., ob\ tous that governments do 
not acqUire assets for the purpose of 
produung revenue But\\ hen the} 
control assets for the purpo~e of 
meetmg publtc benefits ~uc..:h as recre
alJOn and resource protection tt ts 
logtcc.1l and effioent to manage for 
anv addttional benefits that are avatl
ablc Well-managed harvest on 
Jm,a'-. publtc land~ \\ hether tt be 
dearcuthng or the remm aJ of a smgle 
\\ c1lnut tree 1::. prohtable to all 

]1111 Bulmallts cluef vf tltt {ore.,t tmmage
mmt [JIIreall located 111 De ... Mvme~ 
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BACKBONE 
A Special Place 

To Spend 
A Week 

Story by Terry Gaines 
Photos by Ron Johnson 

Looking for a place to relax and 
enjoy the bes t of Iowa's natural heri
tage? Spend a week in Iowa's first 
state park, Backbone. This northeas t 
Iowa gem has been dazzling visitors 
with its scenic and recreational diver
sity for almost 70 years. Backbone 
boasts 1,780 acres of sheer beauty 
which includes lush forest, tumbling 
streams, limestone rock formations, a 
lake and a variety of plants a nd ani
mals. Spend a week and you will find 
yourself returning again and again. 

WATER ACTIVITIES 
There are many ways to enjoy 

Backbone's streams, freshwater 
springs and lake. Dip your pole in 
one of the crystal clear s treams as it 
glides through magnificent shades of 
green and stark limestone forma
tions. Watch the sun dance on the 
water surface or look deeper to see 
the rainbow and brown trout dart 
about, finally succumbing to your 
hook. To the angler's delight, the 
streams are s tocked three times a 
week with 12-inch trout d uring the 
summer months. A va riety of other 
fish may also be pulled from Back
bone's lake. For those seeking sol
itude and the prizes yielded by 
deeper water, electric trolling motors 
may be used on the lake. 

If those trout seem to elude you 
and you find yourself wondering just 
w hat you are trying to catch, s top by 
the fish exhibit and get a glimpse. A 
long-time favori te of young and old , 
the exhibit chronicles the trout from 
fingerlings to brood stock in open 
outdoor tanks. It is sure to delight the 
whole family. 
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Backbone's 1,780 acres prov ides the 
v isitor w ith ample opportunities for 
family picnickin~ trout fishing and 
for hiking on one of its many scenic 
trails. 
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On a hot, sunny day venture over 
to another of nature's marvels. Rich
mond Springs bubbles gently 
beneath rocky overhangs sprinkled 
with wildflowers . Its cool, clear water 
remains at a constant temperature of 
48 degrees. This unique feature is 
also part of Backbone's dynamic 
beauty. 

Soak in the sun on the sand y beach 
and cool off with a swim in the lake. 
The supervised swimming area and 
beach house are located at the south 
end of the park. Let your artistic side 
free and build a sand castle. 

Canoes, paddleboats and other 
watercraft may be rented at reason
able rates from the concessionaire in 
the park. Take one and journey out to 
the quiet reaches of the lake. Look up 
at the cliffs or surprise a deer coming 
down for a late afternoon drink 
before it slips back into the thick 
foliage. 

LAND ACTIVITIES 
There are more than 12 miles of 

scenic hiking trails in the park. 
Perhaps the most famous of these is 
the Backbone li'ail. Walk along the 
twisting rock path which juts 100 feet 
from the floor of the Maquoketa 

River valley. The trail resembles a 
giant vertebrate and gives Backbone 
its name. Stand, as many have before 
you, and enjoy the magnificent 
panorama. Continue on the trail as it 
joins peaceful woodlands, where in 
the spring dainty wildflowers 
abound. 

Backbone li'ail is only one of the 
many spectacular trails in the park. 
Other tra ils wind along the 
Maquoketa River beneath cliffs, or 
travel gently through meadows and 
forests. A self-guided nature trail is 
located near the primitive camp
ground. Pamphlets are provided to 
help you identify and more fully 
enjoy the variety of plants and ani
mal life. 

Savor a picnic lunch of your favor
ite summer foods in na ture's dining 
room. Backbone offe rs numerous, 
well-maintained picnic a reas. For 
those family get-togethers, you may 
want to reserve one of Backbone's 
seven open shelters, some complete 
with fireplaces. They are favorite 
spots for sharing today's laug hter 
and for forming tomorrow's 
memories. 

For the daring and adventurous, 
Backbone's cliffs can be rappelled. 
This is a skill that requires training 

and expertise. Visitors wishing to 
rappel must report to the park office 
for suitable loca tions and 
registration. 

For those preferring the more tran
quil days of yesteryear, buggy rides 
are available on a limited basis for a 
small fee. 

Backbone is a park rich with his
tory. Many of the buildings you will 
see were constructed by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in the 1930s. The 
effort to maintain and restore these 
buildingscontinues andis supported 
by your purchase of the park user 
permit. 

WHERE TO STAY 
Backbone offers 16 cabins and 214 

campsites. The modern cabins are 
nes tled among trees on the limes tone 
bluffs overlooking the lake. They are 
available for $100 per week from 
May 14 to October 8. Each cabin can 
accommodate four people. You only 
need to bring food, linens and toile t
ries. Cabins are very popular so you 
will want to make reservations early 
with the park range r. 

A modem campground is located 
at the south end of the park near the 
lake. Mature trees provide the ~etting 
for this beautiful, wooded camp
ground complete with shower facili
ties and e lectrical hookups. On 
various weekends throughout the 
summer, park visitors gather at the 
outdoor auditorium in the camp
ground for a variety of park pro
grams. Cost for camping is $6 per 
night with an additional charge of $2 
for electrical campsites. 

The nonmodern campground is 
located at the west end of the park. It 
is a smaller, peaceful campground 
among towering trees. Cost for 
camping here is $4 per night. 

Spend a week at Backbone State 
Park. Th e sugges tions above are only 
a few of the ways to enjoy Iowa's 
oldest state park. Backbone offers 
beauty and fun all year round. We 
look forward to seeing you. 

Park address: 
Backbone State Park 
Dundee, IA 52038 
(319)924-2527 

Terry Gaines is the park attendant at 
Backbone State Park. 
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Story by Willie J. Suchy 

and Melvin Moe 

Photos by Ron Johnson 

t dawn's first lzght, the bzrd cau
twusly ernerged from the release 
box, perhaps a b1t perplexed 

about the three birds standmg so still in 
front of hzm. Although the three bzrds he 
could see were quzet, he could hear others 
of Ius kmd makmg sounds somewhere 
nearby Dnver1 by the deszre to JOin them, 
the bzrd hopped up on the box for a look 
around After a couple of mmutes survey
mg these strange new surrozmdmgs, all 
he could see were other bzrds walkmg from 
thezr boxes, the three "stiffs ·who still had 
not moved, a Large, dull-colored box and a 
felice wzth a large round flung attached to 
one post. The sounds seemed to be cornmg 
from the round tJung. He hopped down 
from Ius box and sluwly walked a zzg-Zllg 
route toward the post, occaszonally stop
pmg to grab a bzt of somethmg to eat As 
he got closer, he could tell that although 
there was sound commg from the post, 
there were not any birds makmg zt Puz
zled perhaps, he wandered off wzth some 
of the other bzrds from the boxes and 
headed for an area of tall grassy cover. .. 

The bird in the described scene is a 
male prairie chicken. The sounds are 
recordings of boorrung calls made by 
males on breeding grounds called 
leks. These recordmgs and the three 
decoys are part of a "soft release" 
techruque that tries to srmuJate the 
conditions of the breeding grounds 
from which the birds were captured 
only days before. Hopefu lly, this 
artificiallek and the taped booming 
vocalizations will encourage them to 
s tay near the release stte rather than 
s trike out for their home s tate, Kan
sas. This release is part of the Depart
ment of Natural Resources' latest 
attempt to reintroduce the greater 
prairie chicken to Iowa. 

Historically, prairie chickens were 
native to most of Iowa's prairies. 

no 
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Peak numbers probably occurred in 
the late 1800s when row crops were 
first introduced into the state. As 
agriculture became more intense in 
the 1900s, the number of birds began 
to decline. The last known breeding 
colony disappeared from southern 
Iowa in the rnid-1950s, although 
migrants are still reported occasion
ally in western Iowa. Reintroduction 
attempts were first made in the Loess 
Hills of western Iowa in the early 
1980s. Although birds are still sighted 
m the area, a viable population has 
not been established. 

The release described earlier took 
place in 1987 in southern Iowa. The 
rolling, grassy hills there are proba
bly better suited to prairie chickens 
than the steeply sloped Loess Hills. 
But the biggest plus has been the 
addition of large acreages of perma
nent grasslands to the area under the 
federal government's Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP). This mix of 
grasslands and croplands may pro
vide the best potential prairie chicken 
habitat that Iowa has had in many 
years. Studies in Missouri indicate 
that 25 to 30 percent of an area mus t 
be in permanent grassland that is 
properly managed. For prairie chick
ens, this means that the height of 
the residual vegetation mus t be 15 to 
20 inches tall the following spring. 
Most CRP and some lightly grazed 
pastures would provide this type 
of cover. 

Forty prairie chickens were 
released in 1987 and 120 more were 
released in 1988. The birds were 
obtained from Kansas in a three-state 
swap of wildlife in which Iowa pro
vided turkeys to Michigan, while 
Michigan provided geese to Kansas. 
Using the "soft release" technique 
may help keep these birds in areas of 
better quality habitat, allowing them 
to quickly adapt to the new area and 
hopefully suffer fewer losses to 
predators. 

During the releases this year, some 
of the booming heard was from live 
birds, not just recordings. At leas t 
one bird from the 1987 release was 

seen booming at the release site. 
Also, three banded males, assumed 
to have come from the 1987 release, 
were seen on a booming ground nine 
miles south of the release site near 
Hatfield, Missouri. These latter birds 
were accompanied by an unhanded 
male whose origin was unknown. 
At least one hen was observed on 
this booming ground. 

Hopefully, the booming of prairie 
chickens will become a common 

sound across the pasturelands of 
southern Iowa and northern Mis
souri. If it does, this region will have 
regained another fascinating part of 
its wildlife heritage. 

Willie ]. Suchy is a wildlife research biolo
gist located in Chart ton. 

Melvin Moe ts a wildlife management 
biologist located in Mt. Ayr. 

The booming calls of 
the prairie chicken 
can once again be 
heard in southern 
Iowa. By playing 
recorded booming 
calls in the mornings 
and late afternoons, 
these prairie chick
ens are attracted to 
this artificiallek in 
southern Iowa. If 
these birds repro
duce, Iowa may once 
again have a prairie 
chicken population. 
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Here Yesterday, Gone Today, 
Back Tomorrow? 

olar energy was a popular 
subJect 10 years ago w hen the 
federal government was 

pumpmg mliltons of dollars m 
research and demonstrations Solar 
energy was a popular subJect because 
it was about the o nly energy resource 
that the pubuc could rally behmd m 
response to oil and gas shortages and 
embargoes. 

Mos t everyone who remembers 
the 1973 Arab ml embargo and the 
cnsis m 1981 wtll agree that another 
shortage and pnce flare-up IS erru
nent m the next 10 years. Today's low 
prices and abundant sources have 
dealt a near death blow to the fledg
ling solar industry which had its 
beginnings in the rrud-1970s. The 
general public has lost a measure of 
motivation for such alternatives Pru
dent busmess deasions based on 
short-term paybacks (three to five 
years) often prevent mctivtduals and 
businesses from implementing alter
native energy strategies which wul, 
in time, be commonplace. 

Modem day applica tions of solar 
energy in Iowa can be found in early 
agricultural buildmgs. Farmers in the 
early 1900s constructed many of their 
livestock buuctings wtth the axis run
ning east and west. The openings for 
Livestock were on the sou th side. 
They were using the basic principles 
of passive solar energy. These early 
farmers relied on wood or corncobs 
to add heat to their buildings or keep 
their livestock waterers from free7-
ing. Then came innovative devices 
designed to ease the fanner's work
load. Propane furnaces and electnc 
lives tock water heaters came along. 
Propane and electricity were inex
pensive so the farmer la tched onto 
these energy sources. Fanners 
became less concerned about proper 
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onentation of buddmgs they could 
JUSt put m a larger furnace 

The life of abundant and mexpen
stve energy continued until the Arab 
ml embargo of 1973 JOlted us back to 
reality. We began to reah,re that 
foreign dependence for energy was 
catastrophic and fossi l fuels were not 
an mfinite source of energy Prices 
mcreased dramatically We became 
more energy consaous. We added 
msulation to our homes and began to 
look for alterna tive energy sources. 

Reacting to the Arab oil embargo, 
the federal government created the 
Federal Energy Administration in the 
same yea r. The name was later 
changed to the U.S. Energy Research 
and Development Admtmstration 
(ERDA), and eventually the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE). The 
following year, the Iowa Legislature 
crea ted the Iowa Energy Policy 
Council (EPC), which became the 
Energy Bureau o f the Iowa Depart
ment of Natura l Resources in 1986. 

Iowa, along w1th the rest of the 
nation, began tts ea rly mfatuation 
with solar energy \'\'lth \.'\hat IS called 
"ach\ e solar technolog) " These svs
tems rely on movmg parts such as 
pumps, \ahes and fans, and are 
packaged systems that are attached 
to a buildmg to heat air or water. 

Scattergood School m West Branch, 
Iowa, was one of 32 early "active" 
solar demonstration proJects around 
the nation funded b\ ERDA m 1976 
The school received 585,000 to install 
a 2, 500-square-foot acb\ e solar au 
collector system on thelf new school -butldmg The system used 65 tons of 
washed nver rock for heat s torage. 
The system IS still in operation today. 

In 1977, the Longfellow School in 
Manon, Iowa, received more than 
5220,000 m federal dollars to mstall a 
5,000-square-foot active solar lJqUid 
space and water heating system The 
system was supposed to p ro\'lde 74 
percent of the school's heating 
reqwrements, but was poorly 
designed and expenenced tremen
dous efficiency losses in the transfer
ring of solar heat to storage. The 
svstem was dtsmantled m 1984 and 
the parts sold to enterpnsmg 
tndJvtd uals 

The Iowa Legtslature appropnated 
$200,000 m 1977 for the mstallation of 
a h1gh temperature concentrating col
lector system at the Capitol Complex. 
The 2,000-square-foot system was 
designed to deliver steam to the com
plex's heating and absorption chilling 
system. Plans were made to mstall an 
additional 2,000 square feet of collec
tors m 1979. Thee penmental sys
tem was never able to mamtam tts 
calibra tion to focus the sun's energy 
and was dismantled and sold in 1986. 

Individual homeowners a t this 
time were experimenting with do-it-
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The Laurent Hodges' home in Ames, designed by Dave Block, is Iowa's first passive solar house. 

yourself solar space heaters. They 
found plans in popular magazines 
and purchased materials to build the 
collectors themselves. These "room 
heaters" were quite primitive but 
often worked well enough to heat an 
average room while the sun was 
shining. Many, however, were dis
covered to lose as much energy as 
they gained through reverse ther
mosiphoning when the sun went 
down. 

A group of Iowans interested in 
the promotion of solar energy met in 
March 1978 at Des Moines Area 
Community College and started the 
Iowa Solar Energy Association. 
Membership grew to a high of 271 in 
1981. The organization has since 
changed its name to the Iowa Associ
ation for Energy Efficiency to more 
accurately reflect its current direc
tion. It currently has around 50 
members. 

In March 1978 Iowa Governor 
Robert D. Ray signed a proclamation 
declaring Sun Day, May 3, 1978, an 
official day in the state. His proclama
tion called solar energy "the most 
abundant and least polluting energy 

source immediately adaptable to 
meet Iowa's energy needs." At the 
signing of the proclamation, the gov
ernor was given a "Solar Energy 
Today" t-shirt and treated with 
cookies baked in a solar oven. 

In 1978 the federal government 
established solar tax credits. Home
owners purchasing solar energy 
equipment could receive a tax credit 
of 40 percent of the cost, up to $4,000 
off their federal income tax. These 
credits gave a tremendous boost to 
the fledgling solar industry. The first 
companies were reputable busi
nesses dedicated to the advancement 
of solar energy. But, it wasn't long 
until solar companies began sprout
ing up everywhere. Unfortunately 
for this new industry, many entrepre
neurs with little or no background in 
the fundamentals of solar energy 
began selling systems based on 
unfounded claims such as, "This 4x8 
collector will cut your heating bill in 
half." It didn't seem to matter what 
the heating load of the house was. 

Active solar systems were plagued 
with a myriad of problems. Early sys
tems often had large, elaborate stor-

age systems. Pumps and fans would 
break down, liquid systems would 
air lock, and plumbing would leak. 
These early systems were simply not 
designed to handle the severe tem
perature swings that caused exces
sive expansion and contraction . 

The experiences and frustrations 
encountered in these early "active" 
years caused the solar advocate to 
take a step back and apply a more 
simplis tic and reliable method for 
capturing the sun's energy. Thus the 
concepts of passive solar design 
became popular. It made sense to 
design new buildings to act as the 
solar "collector'' and install additional 
mass, such as concrete, to absorb the 
solar heat collected during the day 
and release the heat to the space at 
nigh t. 

Iowa's first passive solar house 
was built in Ames in 1979. The house 
was designed by Dave Block, an 
architecture professor at Iowa State 
University, for the Laurent Hodges 
family. Hodges is a physics professor 
at Iowa State and an energy specia list 
with the Energy Extension Service. 
The whole south face of the home is 
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Project Passive 
home (top) in 

Emmetsburg, was designed by Dave 
Block and included several types of 
passive solar systems. At Scattergood 
School (above) in West Branch, the 
air active solar system is still being 
used today. 
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glass, but a movable 
msulahon svs tem was 
des1g ned to msulate 
the glass a t mght. The 
ho me has been tho r
oughly momtored 
and has lived up to its 
expectation of 80 per
cent o f 1ts hea t sup
phed by the passive 
solar system. 

People were aJso 
expenmenhng with 
earth-sheltered 
(underground) 
homes dunng this 
time . These homes 
appeared to work 
well when onented 
toward the south, but 
the apphcahons were 

lim1ted as people felt uncomfortable 
with windows on only o ne side of 
the house and zonmg regulations 
limited their construction in subur
ban neighborhoods. 

In 1979 the Iowa Solar Office com
missioned the design of Iowa Project 
Passive, a passive design for a home 
to be built by Iowa's bu Jldmg trade 
curriculums at area commumty col
leges. The home was designed by 
Dave Block and included several 
types of passive so lar systems: a 
d irect gain system that a llowed sun
light to enter directly into the home, 
a sunspace, or separate room 

des1g ned to collect solar hea t, and a 
thermal s torage wall or trombe wa ll 
wh1ch had glass in fro nt of a 12-mch 
concrete wall . The thermal s torage 
wall would absorb the solar energy 
dunng the day and release 1t mto the 
house a t mght. Four o f the ho mes 
were bu1lt by area commum ty college 
bUlldmg trade programs The 
des1gn has performed vel} well and 
served to dramaticalh demonstrate 
the concepts of passt~e sola r energy 
Howeve~ the modem des1gn 
received a cool reception m the Iowa 
home market. 

Iowa's first "envelope home" was 
buJlt near Conrad m 1979 The home 
was des1gned by Lee Po rte r Butler of 
Cahforma The em elope concept 
uses a sun space along the entire 
south facade of the house It has a 
double back wall whiCh a llov' s solar 
heated a1r to circulate (thermos1phon) 
fro m the sun space th rough the attic 
of the home, down between the back 
wa lls, through a crawl space under 
the house, and back to the sun <>pace 
It 1s ec;sentiallv a house wtthm a -ho use The system appears to work 
well m Iowa, bu t there has been con
troversy over how 1t works Some 
recent studies have shown that shut
ting off the a1r circulation has actually 
mcreased the performance The extra 
cost of buJldmg two shells 1s 1tc; maJor 
drawback 

Dunng th1s time, tt was becommg 
evtdent that passtve solar worked 
best when combined w1th energy 
conservation. Kirkwood Communi ty 
College m Cedar Raptds rece1ved a 
grant from Mtd-America Solar 
Energy Complex to design and build 
a passtve solar home in the college 
vocational-techmcal construction 
program Its appearance was qutte 
conventional but used double 2x4 
construchon m combmahon '"'1th 
moderate south glass The "supenn
sulated" home was born m Iowa 

During the early 1980s the superin
sula ted concept began taking over. 
The days of the exotic passive solar 
home wtth 500 square feet o r more of 
south wtndows were passmg People 
wanted more conventional-looking 
homes. Superinsulated homes could 
be built m any s tyle and could incor
po rate moderate amoun ts o f south 
glass without having to insta ll la rge 
amounts of mass. Homes with 12-
and up to 16-inch wa lls were being 
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built. Some of the builders were 
guaranteeing annual heating costs of 
less than $100, and in one case, $50 
per year. The homes have performed 
as expected . 

These passive solar, earth-shel
tered, envelope and superinsulated 
homes were being built by a small 
percentage of Iowa builders on the 
leading edge of technology. The con
ventional builder in Iowa during this 
time was still building homes like 
they always had, with 2x4 cons truc
tion, R-30 in the attics and no base
ment insulation. Many are s till being 
built that way today. 

Due to stable and relatively low 
energy prices, today's energy effi
cient builder has backed off some 
from the "superinsulated" concepts 
of the rnid-1980s. Today the norm in 
the energy efficient community is to 
built tight, well-insulated homes 
with moderate south glass . Instead of 
the $50-$100 per year costs, we're 
seeing $150-$200. Instead of double 
2x4 construction, we're seeing 2x6 
construction . If more passive solar is 
desired than just concentrating the 
windows on the south, a sun space is 
added. 

We have run the gamut. We have 
experimented with the exotic, the 
glamorous and returned to the sim
ple. Energy efficient construction 
based on simple conservation tech
niques is proving to be the most cost 
effective, practical and marketable. 

In 1985 the federal residential solar 
tax credit ended. The few active solar 
companies remaining, soon closed 
their doors or changed their market 
direction . Today there are only a few 
companies in Iowa still involved in 
active solar energy. Most of their 
business involves servicing systems. 

Solar energy has had its problems 
in Iowa, as in the nation. Many of the 
large active solar systems have been 
scrapped, but the experiences 
learned will allow the solar advocates 
and technologists to approach the 
next energy crisis with more 
pragmatism. 

Passive solar systems have fa ired 
better. There have been a few prob
lems with oversizing south glass 
without designing in enough mass so 
the house overheats during the day 
and cools off fast at night. But, over
all, passive solar is much simpler 
than active solar and has few 
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mechanical problems. We have 
proved that with proper design, pas
sive solar works very well in Iowa. 

What about the future? Passive 
solar will continue to be used regu
larly. With higher energy prices, 
active solar energy systems may 
again re-emerge. The real future of 
solar energy probably lies with 
photovoltaics or solar cells which 
generate electricity directly from sun
light. Their cost is still too high for 
general use, but increases in produc
tion efficiencies will soon make them 
applicable for a growing number of 
electrical devices and applications. 

All our experiments in the past, 
successes and failu res, have shown 

The Ralph Goebel home in 
Ames (left), designed by 
Don Swanson, is an exam
ple of an ~~envelope" home. 
Bob Pecka's home (below) 
in Fort Dodge is an exam
ple of a liquid active solar 
system. 

us that solar energy is still a very 
viable energy resource for Iowa. 
Stable prices for conventional energy 
currently cloud the future for solar 
energy. But many of us know and 
realize that future price shocks will 
clear our vision . 

Randy Martin is an energy specialist 
located in Des Moines. 
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Become Park Benches 

Consumer waste mate
rial is used to produce 
park benches (above), 
plus car stops, pallets 
and other molded prod
ucts (right). 
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by Wendy Zohrer 

Rt>prillt from the Iowa Energy 
Bulle tin , May-June 1988 

Check that park bench, ptcmc table 
or the car stop m the parking lot of 
your favonte park. Look closely, they 
may be made from recycled plastic. 
The mtlk jugs bemg collected m the 
commumties of Hamilton, Wnght 
and vVebster Counties may be 
reshaped mto yellO\.'\ car s tops The 
count} conservation boards m these 
counties were mstrumental m coor
dmating thts proJect wtth Plas tic 
Recychng, Inc., in Iowa Falls 

The purpose o f the proJect ts to 
crea te an awareness of landfill prob
lems as well as to educate the gen
eral pubhc on landfillmg alternatives. 
Jean Eells, Hamilton County's em'l
ronmental education coordmator, 
explams, "\Ak have had O\ erwhelm
mg support from schools, local trash 
serv1ces, grocery stores, medta and 
4-H clubs. Everyone IS p1tching in 
to make thts proJect a success m all 
etght communities." 

Plastic Recycling, Inc , will be 
donating a park bench to the county 
whtch collects the most milk jugs. 
Ftve cents 1s pcud for every pound 
brought to the recyclmg company. 
Seven jugs equal one pound of 
plastic. The local trash servtces are 
providing dumpsters m every com
mumty; the 4-H dubs are monitoring 
the dumpsters in Hamilton County; 
and the grocery stores bale the JUgs 
two or three times a week for ship
ment to Iowa Falls. 

The participating schools wtll use 
the money from the recydmg prOJ
ect for conservation-related projects. 
Hill top Elementary School in \Akbster 
City plans to purchase pine trees for 
every s tudent. The rest of the money 
wt ll be used for environmen tal edu
cation programs in their coun ty. 

Gregory Mattson, VIce-president 
of Plastic Recycling, Inc., would 
li ke to see similar prOJects across the 
s tate. This three-county project is 
proving to be quite successful. Matt
so n com mented that it is not neces
sary to be a county with a large 
population base in order to partici
pate m plastic recycling. 'The key 
to the recycling effort ts not the tech
nology bu t what you are able to sell 
wrth tha t technology," satd Mattson. 
There must be a market for the new 
product o r these recycling companies 
and product man ufacturers will die 
q uickly. 

• 
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Interest in the recycled plastic 
products is on the increase. The ini
tial investment for plastic products 
may cost more but the long-term life 
cycle cost is much lower. Much of 
the plastic or post-consumer waste 
being used is shipped from Chicago, 
illinois. It was costing $1000 per 
week to landfill this plastic in Illinois. 
Now it is being shipped to the recy
cling company at no cost to the city. 
Chicago is benefitting by extending 
the landfill's life as well as recycling 
this non-renewable petroleum 
resource, w hile Iowa's economy ben
efits through adctitional jobs. 

Plastic Recycling, Inc., was created 
by Floyd Hammer. He had been 
rrnporting plastic particle board from 
England because a similar p roduct 
was not manufactured anywhere in 
the U.S. This particle board is used 
in hog confinement setups in the 
United States. Hammer researched 
the technology and then d eveloped 
the process now used in the recy
cling plant. 

The plas tic recycling contest ended 
on March 31, 1988. Over the three
month period, a total of 83,720 milk 
jugs were collected in Webs ter, Wright 
and Hamilton Counties. Hamilton 
County (population 17,500) won the 
recycled plastic park bench with a 
total of 55,440 milk jugs. Nearly 74 
percent of Hamilton County's milk 
Jugs were collected by the schools. 
The first-grade class a t Northeast 
Hamilton Communi ty School Dis
trict averaged 60 milk jugs per pupil . 

The contest is now over but the 
recycling project may continue. The 
Iowa Grocer's Association will be dis
cussing future action in assisting in 
plastic recycling projects. They vol
unteered to bale the milk jugs for the 
county conserva tion boards during 
the contest. Civil groups, 4-H clubs 
and other youth organizations as 
well as the schools wan t to continue 
with plastic recycling p romotion. If 
you are inte rested in initiating this 
project in your community, contact 
Jean Eells, Hamilton Coun ty Conser
vation Board,.R.R. 1, Webster City, 
Iowa 50595, or call (515) 832-1994. 

Wendy Zohrer IS an information specialist 
located 111 Des Moines. 
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Diane Holt's kindergarten class at Northeast Elementary School helped with 
counting, bagging and hauling of milk jugs. 

Survey Shows Consumers Like Plastic, 
Support Recycling 

Consumer use of p lastic food containers has increased dramatically during 
the last year. The third annual consumer survey conducted for Packaging 
Magazine by NFO Research, Inc., in Chicago, illinois, polled 1,000 consumers 
with 38 ques tions about packaging likes and ctislikes. 

The most significant facts revealed by this year's survey concern the 
awareness of plas tics in food marketing. Plastic containers are increasingly 
preferred because they are convenient and easy to use. In fact, it appears that 
mos t people w ho have not bought products in plastic containers would have, 
had they been aware that the products were avaiJable in plastic. 

Consumers are aJso expressing a growing interest in recycling: 

• In 1987, 82 percent of those polled expressed a willingness to separate 
recyclable materials. In 1986, only 76 percent of those polled were willing to 
separate recyclable materials. 

• The percentage of those unwilling to recycle dropped noticeably, from 22.8 
percent in 1986 to 16.4 percent in 1987. 
Cons umer appreciation of plastic packaging·has increased:' 

• The percentage of consumers buying mayonnaise in a plastic bottle tripled, 
from more than 4 percent in 1986 to just over 12 percent in 1987. 

• Nearly 66 percent of consumers purchased ketchup in a plastic bottle, up 
from less than 57 percent in 1986. 

• Consumer use of jellies in plastic bottles increased subs tantially, from 17 
percent in 1986 to 24 percent in 1987. 

• Eleven percent of consumers tried salad dressings in plastic bottles in 1987, 
a product included in the survey for the first time this year. 

Of those consumers who have tried foods in p lastic bottles: 

• 91 percent liked ketchup in a plastic bottle. 

• 84 percent liked salad dressing in a p lastic bottle. 

• 76 percent liked mayonnaise in a plastic bottle. 

• 69 percent liked jelly in~ plastic bottle. 

Consumer households polled in the survey were selected based on U.S. 
Census data on geographic regions, market size within each region , age of 
female householder, annual household income and household size. The 
tabulated results were based on a return of more than 72 percent. 

Reprint from the Plastic Bottle Reporter, Fall1987 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 

STREAM CHANNELIZATION 
by Robert Middendorf, 
fisheries management biologist 

ince the late 1800s, close to 3,000 
miles of Iowa's rivers and streams are 
estimated to have disappeared due to 

channelization, where the natural bends or 
meanders are eliminated and a stream is 
forced to flow through a straight line ditch. 
At many of these projects, removal of bends 
has reduced stream lengths by more than 
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50 percent. Advocates of 
channelu:at10n call tt 
"stream channel tmprove
ment." These mte rests 
range from facdttatmg 
commeraal navtgahon on 
the larger border n vcrs, to 
private landowners in
creasing acreage for crop 
production on s mall 
streams. 

H owever, to those who 
are involved with the in
terests of fish and wildlife, 
channelization is viewed 
as stream destru c tion. 
Each time a proJect 1s com
pleted, a portion of the 
s tream's length IS lost 
forever. Therefore, if the 
length is reduced by SO 
percent, it stands to reason 
that there will be a SO per
cent reduction in fis h if a ll 
conditions are the same. 
H owever, the channelized 
area also provides a great
ly degraded habita t for 
production and survival of 
fish, o ther aquatic organ
isms and wildlife. 

A stream in its natural 
course, with its bends or 
meanders, d ifferent levels 
of water flow velocities, 
and bank vegetative cover 
has varied habitat. It will 
have deeper pools of wa
ter, a long with s nags, log 

Jams and other debns that 
offers food production and 
cover for large fish . On the 
ms ide of bends are shal
low slack water areas that 
provide good habitat fo r 
s pawning and rearing of 
s mall fish . Invertebrate 
animals, vital elements in 
the food chain of fis h, are 
dependent upon a stable 
substrate and protection 
from current that is avail
able in a meandering 
stream . 

In a channelized stream 
most of the diverse hab
Itat 1s lost. These ctitches 
seldom have the speaal
IZed conctitions fish spe
oes require for s uccess
ful s pawning, hatching 
and survival of young fish. 
The cover and h olding 
areas for larger fish does 
not exist. Usua lly the 
stream velocity is greater 
and no variation in water 
depth is to be found. 

Habitat destruction to a 
s tream's fishery due to 
channelization is best ex
emplified throug h re
searc h conducted by 
Vaughn P aragamian, 
fisheries biologist for the 
department. In sampling 
fish communities in the 
North Sku nk River, 
Paragamian found a chan
nelized reach supported 
less than 30 pounds of fish 
per acre. Two natural 
stream reaches, however, 
supported on the average 
3S5 pounds of fis h per 
acre; 155 pounds consisted 
of c hannel catf is h , 
flathead catfish and wall
eye. 

Many species of mam
mals and birds live in or 
near streams. To some it is 
only a source of water, to 
others it is a vital habita t 
for which a ditch concept 

will not s ubs htute. Rac
coon , mmk, muskrats, he
rons and several species of 
ducks require streams for 
food, cover and den or 
nesting s1tes. In many rur
a l a reas of the state, the 
o nl y tree and shrub 
growths to be found are 
adJacent to rivers or 
streams. This woody bank 
cover IS removed with the 
channelizabon; thus, it al
so elimmates cover, food 
and den sites for deer, 
squirrels and other game. 

The loss of stream habi
tat is a never-ending bat
tle. Several factors are now 
helpmg to stem the rate of 
channelizat10n in Iowa. 
These factors are the econ
omy and high costs, more 
and more people becom
ing concerned about the 
alterations, and adminis
trative rules pertaining to 
channel ch anges promul
gated by the Department 
of Natural Resources. 

The rules require certain 
criteria be followed for a 
permit approval to con
struct, operate and main
tain a channel change. For 
streams draining more 
than 100 square miles, a 
reduchon of no more than 
10 percent in length will be 
allowed. In rural areas with 
streams draining 10 to 100 
square miles, a reduction 
of no more than 2S percent 
in original length will be 
allowed through an y con
tiguous parcel of appli
cant's property In urban 
areas with streams that 
drain 2 to 100 square miles, 
a reduction of no more 
than 25 percent is allowed. 
Some streams have been 
designated as "protected 
strea m s," and channel 
changes are not allowed on 
these stream reaches, ex-
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cept with a variance issued 
for specific exceptions. 

Stream channelization is 
a significant blow to the 
fish and wildlife using the 
stream. So severe is the 
impact that the scars of the 
channelization are not 
healed in anyone's 
lifetime. 

To lessen fish and wild
life impacts, mitigative 
conditions are attached to 
each permitted channel 
change. In most cases, 
these require the applicant 
to establish a grassy area 
along the new channel and 
to install rock riffles in the 
stream. These actions do 
replace some lost habitat, 
but they do not begin to 
replace the diverse habitat 
that the meandering 
stream once possessed. 

FREE FISHING 
DAYS, JUNE 11 
AND12, 1988 

For the second consecu
tive year, sport fishing 
license requirements have 
been waived for residents 
of Iowa on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 11 and 12, 
1988. This two-day period 
of free fishing has been set 
aside by the Department 
of Natural Resources in 
recognition of both Na
tional and State Fishing 
Week, June 6-12, 1988. 
. ~ laws regarding size 

hmtts, bag limits, etc., 
~ust be followed. Begin
rung anglers should famil
iarize themselves with the 
laws pertaining to sport 
fishing by obtaining a copy 
of the Iowa 1988 fishing 
regulations brochure avail
able from all fishing license 
outlets such as county re
corders, sporting goods 
stores and DNR offices. 

STONE STATE 
PARK CEIITIFIED 
AS URBAN 
WILDLIFE 
SANCTUARY 

Stone State Park in 
Woodbury County has 
been certified as an Urban 
Wildlife Sanctuary under a 
nationwide program of 
the National Institute for 
Urban Wildlife. The insti
tute is dedicated to en
hancing wildlife habitat in 
urban and suburba n 
areas. 

"Stone Park is an excel
lent example of what can 
be done to enhance wild
life habitat and to conserve 
natural history within the 
shadow of an urban I 
suburban community," 
said Gomer E. Jones, pres
ident of the institute. 

The 1,100-acre park con
sists of Missouri River 
bluffs and is bordered on 
the west side by the Big 
Sioux River. It is managed 
as a wildlife refuge and is 
90 percent woodland, 4.5 
percent prairie and 0.5 
percent water areas. It is 
part of the area called the 
Loess Hills. As part of its 
wildlife management 
plan, the park staff has 

placed wood duck, 
bluebird and wren houses 
in the park to provide ad
ditional nesting areas, and 
maintains bird feeders 
during the winter months. 
A 10-acre lake and a two
acre marsh provide natu
ral habitat for many spe
cies. An endangered 
plant, the buffalo berry 
shrub, is protected at the 
park. More than 80 types 
of wildflowers and numer
ous species of songbirds 
have also been identified 
at Stone State Park. 

A special feature of the 
park is the Carolyn Benne 
Nature liail, a self-guiding 
trail through the area. 

The National Institute 
for Urban Wildlife works 
with private, public and 
corporate landowners to 
certify small and large 
properties as urban wild
life sanctuaries, and to 
provide educational mate
rials on urban wildlife 
management. For further 
information about the Ur
ban Wildlife Sanctuary 
program, contact the Na
tional Institute for Urban 
Wildlife, 10921 Trotting 
Ridge Way, Columbia, 
Maryland 21044, or call 
(301 )596-3311 . 

STATE PARK WEEK, 
JUNE 12-18, 1988 

"State Park Week 1988 
promises to be the best 
ever," said Doyle Adams, 
parks and recreation 
bureau chief for the De
partment of Natural Re
sources. 

During the week of 
June 12-18, 1988, Iowa's 
state parks and recreation 
areas will host a variety of 
special events and promo
tions. Events will range 
from hay rides, scavenger 
hunts and fishing tourna
ments to photo contests, 
movies and nature hikes. 
Major events such as the 
Onawa Lewis and Clark 
Festival will also be held 
during the week (June 11-
12) at Lewis and Clark 
State Park. 

''We want to bring peo
ple out to the parks and 
show them what we have 
to offer," said Adams. 

Drawings will also be 
held during the week for 
30 days of free camping 
(20 names will be drawn). 
Also, pay for six nights of 
camping and receive the 
seventh night free. 

For more information, 
contact the individual 
s tate parks. 

DONATIONS 
Eldon Ripperger 230 pound~ of s tel'l, 
Burhn~tlln alumonum, dnd angle 

1ron Vd lucd at $130 for 
p.uk mamtcnancc a t 
Bccd~ L.lkc State Park 

10 Sp~.-cd~ Murc Cro~'-<ountrv sk1 tr.ul 
nrLc., groomer valued at 

Esthl'rvlllc $350 fllr Ft Oefi,1nce 
St<~h~ Park 

R~"<l Oal.. Chamber $100 for playground 
of Cumml'rCl' cqu1pm1.'nt ,11 V1kmg 

Rl"<l Oak I..1kc SMil' Park 

Anunvmuu' 315 pound~ of sun
Oowcr ~l"<l~. peanuts 
and wlld b1rd ~l'ed 
,.,,lucd ,,t SIOI for Elk 
Rn~:k Stall.' Park 
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COOPERATIVE 
TURNS RAIL INTO 
RECREATIONAL 
TRAIL 

A railroad nght of way 
overgrown with bushes 
and brambles IS bemg 
transformed mto a 33-mile 
recreational and nature 
trail stretch1ng from 
Waukee to Yale m central 
Iowa. 

The trad, wh1ch wlll 
pass through Adel, Red
field, Linden and Panora, 
is being created through a 
unique partnership be
tween a power coopera
tive, a volunteer group 
and local government en
tities. Central Iowa Energy 
Cooperative (C IECO) 
owns the land but is turn
ing over management of 
the trail to the Iowa 'frails 
Council (lTC), a member
ship organizahon devoted 
to the development of 
land and water trails in the 
state. The trails council is 
working with Dallas and 
Guthrie County Conser
vation Boards on the con
s truction and main te
nance of the traiJ. 

"This is unique in the 
fact that it's a cooperative 
effort between the Iowa 
'frails Council and a utility, 
and we haven't done that 
before," explains Tom 
Neenan of Center Point, 
executive director of the 
Iowa 'frails Council. 

The CIECO board sees it 
as a rare opportunity. "It's 
a way of maintaining the 
railroad bed for future use 
and also provide recrea
tion for people who do 
hiking and biking," says 
John He ineman of Ogden, 
president of the CJECO 
board of directors. 

26 Iowa CONSrRVATIONJ!.T 

Central Iowa En ergy 
Cooperahve IS an affiliate 
of Ceda r Ra p1ds-based 
Central Iowa Power Coop
erative. It purchased Lake 
Panorama and nearby 
land m the late 1970s when 
demand for power was 
high and the utility felt it 
would need to buiJd a new 
power plant. CIECO 
planned to use the lake as 
a water supply for its coal
fired generating stahon. 
Demand for electnc1ty 
sharply fell m the early 
1980s, and the power 
plant project was halted. 

While CIECO foresaw 
no plant construction, the 
cooperative wanted to 
presene the stte. After 
months of negohahons, 
CIECO purchased the rail
road ngh t of way for 
$57,918 from the Chicago 
Northwestern Railroad 
w h ich was considering 
abandoning it. However, 
the National 'frails System 
Act prevented the aban
donment because it is be
ing established as a pubhc 
recreation trail. Under an 
agreement signed in De
cember 1987, CIECO re
tains the right to use the 
land if the power plant 
construction plans are re
surrected . 

Completion of the trail 
wiJJ take a couple of years. 
The rails and ties must be 
removed and the trees and 
brush cleared before work 
on the trail can proceed. 

The trail will be used 
predominantly for bicy
cling, hiking and cross
country skiing. Curren t 
plans call for no motorized 
vehicles or hunting on the 
trail , accordi ng to Jeff 
Logsdon, director of the 
Dallas County Conserva
tion Board. 

OUR COVER ... 

"Spring Calling," red-winged blackbird, by Brinn 
Wignall. A red-winged blackbird stnhes his nesting 
territory, shows off his brilliant colors and calls out for n 
female. This beautiful bird is tmly the first sign thnt wanner 
weather is here. 

Wignall's artwork has appeared in the national pub
lication, Birdwatcher 's Digest, the Iowa Turkey TaJes 
Magazine and as the 1987 /own Trout Stmnp. His eight 
published print editions can be found in even} cormhJ of the 
state of Iowa. An nvid lumter, fishennnn nnd sportsnzan, 
Wignall contributes artwork to numerous wildlife organi
za tions. 

Prints are available direct from the artist - Brinn 
Wignall, 6032 Greendale Place, #206, Johnston, Iowa 50131, 
(515)253-0465. Prints are $50, and remarques are available 
for an additional $50. 

EDIBLE MARSH 
PLANTS 

Mn11y of the pln11ts ente11 by 
111nrsh n11imals can nlso be 
used as emergency foods by 
lutntnlls, snys Ducks Ulllim
iterl. For i11stnnce, the cnttml's 
tluck, stnrchy roots cn11 be 
tasty and nourishmg wlrt'll 
boiled, roasted, or dnerl n11rl 
grou11d into flour. The gree11 
flower heads nnd polle11 nre 
nlso edible. Another 111arsh 
food, the arrowhenrl, !Ins 
smn/1 tubers or "ditck potn-

toes" nt the ends vf its roots m 
the late fn/1. These can be 
boiled I ike potntoes or ronsterl 
i11 n fire. 
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LANDSCAPING 
FOR WILDLIFE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

A book designed to help 
midwestern residents at
tract wildlife to their yard, 
farm or woodlot is now 
available from the Minne
sota Documents Division 
in St. Paul. 

Landscaping For Wildlife, 
produced by the Minneso
ta Department of Natural 
Resources and published 
by the Minnesota Depart
ment of Administration 
Documents Division, in
cludes information on at
tracting butterflies, hum
mingbirds, songbirds, 
pheasants and deer. De
signs are included for but
terfly and hummingbird 
gardens as well as land
scape plans for yards. It 
shows how landscaping 
for wildlife can be simple, 
fun, inexpensive and ap
propriate for urban and 
rural areas. 

This new 144-page, full
color book includes more 
than 70 color photographs 
and is designed for north
em and northeastern re
gions of the United States 
as well as the southern 
and southeastern portions 
of Canada. 

To order Landscaping For 
Wildlife, indicate stock 
number 9-15 and send 
$6.95 plus $1.50 for post
age and handling to Min
nesota Documents Divi
sion, 117 University Av
enue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
55155. Checks should be 
made payable to the State 
of Minnesota. Allow four 
to six weeks for delivery. 
Additional information is 
available for quantity pur
chases and special rates 
for resale or fundraising 
purposes. 

JUNE IS RIVERS 
MONTH 

Iowa has many beauti
ful rivers that enhance the 
quality of life for Iowans. 
Governor Terry Branstad 
signed a proclamation 
May 26 proclaiming June 
as Rivers Month, coincid
ing with American Rivers 
Month where activities 
are held celebrating the 
importance of rivers 
throughout the nation. 

This year the Office of 
the Governor, the Depart
ment of Natural Resources 
and the City of Eldora are 
cosponsoring the "Gover
nor's Invitational Canoe 
Thp" on the Iowa River. 
This trip is to give Iowa's 
decision-makers the op
portunity to experience 
firsthand the scenic 
qualities and recreational 
opportunities Iowa's riv
ers provide. 

Organizations are 
sponsoring river-oriented 
events around the state in 
celebration of Rivers 
Month and urge all 
Iowans to take advantage 
of the recreational oppor
tunities on and a long 
Iowa's rivers. 

CLASSROOM CORNER 
by Robert P. Rye 

Standing on the road, caught in an inopportune moment, a 
mink appears to hesitate in deciding which way to run ... 

A mink is not the most common predator in Iowa. It, 
like other predators, is important. Have you considered 
how insect, mouse, or rabbit populations are controlled? 
Have you considered what would happen if they were not 
controlled? To check your awareness of mink, try 
answering the following true/ false questions. 

1. Mink possess musk glands typical of the weasel 
family. 

2. Mink feed on prey such as mice, rabbits, fish, crayfish 
and frogs. 

3. Mink live in strong family units. 

4. Mink live in water and on land. 

5. Mink are not aggressive and will not attack animals 
larger than themselves. 

6. Mink are easily trapped. 

7. Mink are a rich brown color with a white chin patch. 

8. Mink, in the wild, seldom live longer than one and 
one-half to two years. 

9. The average litter size for mink is four or five young. 

10. Mink are social animals, making good pets. 

Answers: 
( "Slad Se lda){ dq lOU p[nOl{S SJBUJ!UE pJl.M) 

as1ed ·or ann. ·6 ann. ·g ann. ·1. aSJE:f ·9 as1ed ·s 
ann. ·t ("2unoA sasre1 aJEWa:J) as1e:1 "£ an.u. ·z an.u. ·r 
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They Produce the Real Thing 
byBobKurtt 

any people may not realize that most of Iowa's 
large waterfowl areas are not natural marshes, 
but are indeed artificial. Natural marshes are 

those semi-permanent glacial marshes that were once 
common in the prairie pothole region of Iowa, mainly 
in the northwest and north-central parts of the state. 

On the other hand, artificial marshes are defined by 
biologists and marsh managers as any wetland that is 
formed wholly or in part by diverting, diking or pumping 
water. Perhaps a better term for these wetlands is managed 
marshes. Some good examples of major marsh areas 
managed primarily for waterfowl in Iowa are river flood
plain impoundments such as Riverton, Sweet Marsh, 
Otter Creek Marsh, Big Marsh and Elk Creek Marsh. 

Nature's Way 
To understand the hows and whys of marsh manage

ment, we need to first look at natural marshes. Natural 
marshes are well-known for their cyclic patterns of water 
level fluctuation. \!Vet years, dry years, wet years, dry 
years- the cycle is repeated over and over. Periods of 
drought may sometimes last for one or more years. \!Vet 
conditions might then take over for the next two to five 
years. If anything is certain, it is that the marsh will 
change. Let's take a brief look at the cycle of marshes 
described in five stages by former Iowa State University 
wildlife professor, Dr. M. W. Weller: 

During a dry period when a marsh basin is exposed to 
air or to a low water level, seeds germinate in the marsh 
bottom and give rise to a heavily vegetated marsh. This 
dn; marsh stage has a low water level and correspondingly 
few muskrats. Bird populations in this stage of a marsh 
are usually low and show little species diversity. 

As water enters the marsh basin, areas with low emer
gent vegetation are gradually flooded . Tall emergent vege
tation (such as cattails) covers the remaining part of the 
marsh. Because of the density of the cover, this second 
stage is called dense marsh. Rising water levels make the 
habitat more favorable for muskrats. Bird numbers and 
diversity also increase in this stage. 
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Once the water reaches its maximum level in the marsh, 
the density of the vegetation (cover) starts to decline. The 
Jumu-mnrsh s tage ts reached when the marsh IS about half 
vegetation and half open water l111s mterspers10n gJVes 
the marsh its max1mum amount of edge (the JUnction 
between two plant zones, or between plants and open 
water) . Because of the excellent interspersion of vegeta
tion and open water, the greatest density nnd diversity 
of nesting birds occurs during th1s stage Muskrats have 
reached a pomt where a population explosiOn ts ready to 
occur The increased productivity of ammallife for aes
thetic and recreational purposes makes the hem1-marsh 
stage the most destrable to mamtam for as long a penod 
as possible. 

The open marsh IS the fourth stage m Mother Nature's 
process, and it may occur as the end result of a htgh 
muskrat population m conJunction w1th maxunum water 
levels. Acting together, these two factors reduce the emer
gent cover in the marsh. The muskrat population has 
expanded to its maximum density while numbers and 
diversity of birds is decreasing. Marshes in this s tage can 
show extreme changes m vegetation over short time pen
ads As an example, m JUSt one year the dormnant species 
of submergent vegetation may change completely. 

The final s tage tS the open water marsh which IS charac
terized by a lake-like appearance. The shoreline may still 
retain some emergent vegetation. In this stage, the htgh 
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muskrat population has stripped the marsh of 1ts emer
gent cover. This "cat-out" causes the bird and muskrat 
populations to decline. The marsh remains in this condi
tion until a drought o r an arbfioal manipulation reduces 
the water level to start the cycle all over again. 

Marsh Management 
Mother Nature's wet and dry cycles can cause drastic 

changes in wetland habitat. 'Wciter fluctuations frequently 
create undesl!able marsh conditions for an extended 
penod of time. To counter trus s1tuation, dikes and water 
control structures can be constructed to proVIde a more 
posi tive form of water level control. These dikes and 
control structures allow the marsh manager to adjust the 
form of management to the conditions at hand, instead 
of waiting for nature to take tts course. 

A manager has certain ObJectives in mind when manip
ulating water levels Many of these objectives are the 
same, whether managing a 25-acre marsh along the 'WipE 
River or a 3,360-acre wetland complex on the Iowa River 
floodplain. Some of these objectives may include increas
mg waterfowl breeding habitat by mcreasing water depth 
to create a better mterspersion of cover; killing out sedge
grass monotypes or willows by flooding, to bnng about a 
succession of plants from m01s t soil and upland types to 
shallow and deep-water aquatics; increasing the produc
tion of natural food, such as smartweed, by us ing growin 

season drawdowns; drawing the marsh 
~ down in the summer to provtde mudflat 
§ for artificial seeding of moist soil food 
i' plants such as millet or wheat; using earl 
~ spring drawdowns to make it possible tc 

plant the bottom to com or other food fo 
waterfowl; revegetating areas with emer 
gent cover that were lost to wave and ice 
action, muskrat activity or continuous 
deep flooding; and regulating muskrat 
populations and their activity 

'Wciter level management techniques 
vary from area to area depending upon 
the primary use of the wetland and its 
potential. Each area has its own set of 
variables, including precipitation, runoff 
watershed ratio, pumps, control struc
ture capabilities (for retaining water as 
well as letting it out), water quality, bot
tom soils and rough fish populations to 
name a few. 

Some questions to ask concerning 
water level manipulation may be: What i 
the management goal of the area? Is it fo 
production, harvest, fish and /or wildlife 
What is the limiting factor affecting wild
life numbers? What is the anticipated go. 
or result desired from a drawdown? Hm 

Blue-winged teal will water levels be regained and at whal 
time? Is there a fishery present and is it 
detrimental or compatible? 

There is not always a simple answer tc 
these questions. Many times more than 
one question has to be answered and thE 
result may or may not be desirable. The 



mdividual manager has to make the right decision based 
on local problems and past history, getting as much input 
as possible from interested parties in the local area. 

The 50150 cover-water ratio or hemi-marsh stage is 
probably the most desirable condition to achieve. It pro
vides good conditions for the widest variety of wildlife. In 
the fall the scattered openings attract and disperse water
fowl as well as hunters. But the marsh manager must 
realize that this is a dynamic habitat. For this reason, it is 
not possible to maintain a specific condition of water and 
vegetation over a long period of time. The overall purpose 
of water level manipulation is to prolong desired stages 
and shorten or eliminate certain less-desirable stages. 

Today's marsh manager faces another challenge due to 
intense drainage of adjacent agricultural lands. Summer
long runoff, previously filtered through watershed sys
tems and into marshes, results in a more even water input 
through dry periods. But modem tiling and ditching sys
tems now cause runoff to leave the agricultural land at a 
rap1d pace, and in some watersheds late summer runoff 
has been nearly eliminated. This creates some problems in 
refilling marshes after drawdowns. 

On some areas, such as Otter Creek Marsh in Tama 
County, pumps are installed to supplement watersheds or 
the lack of precipitation. These pumps are expensive to 
install and maintain, but are sometimes the only feasible 
alternative. Many of our major waterfowl areas in the state 
now use pumping systems of one kind or another. 

Another big problem in some Iowa marshes is stream 
sedimentation and resulting siltation. This is especially 
true in marshes that have rough, hilly watersheds. 
Streambank erosion and erosion from farm fields are 
major problems in these areas. Otter Creek Marsh is a 
prime example. Since development of this area 
in 1967, more than 100 acres of wetlands have become 
completely silted in to the point of being useless for 
waterfowl. This is a two-fold tragedy- the farmers in the 
watershed have lost valuable topsoil and the people of 
Iowa have lost wetlands they cannot afford to lose. Water
sheds need to be protected to curtail soil erosion. The 
recently implemented Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) will help, at least for the next 10 years or so. 

As mentioned previously, every marsh is different. 
There is no cookbook answer to problems for every 
marsh. Each area has to be looked at objectively to find 
what works best in the local situation. 

Any landowner or land manager who would like help 
managing a private marsh can contact the local Depart
ment of Natural Resources wildlife biologist for assistance. 
The Soil Conservation Service office in each county can 
provide the address and phone number of the nearest 
wildlife biologist. 

just remember, the next time you drive by your favorite 
marsh and see nothing but mudflats, there's probably a 
good reason for it. The habitat in that marsh will most 
likely improve in the months ahead and chances are good 
that recreational opportunities in the area, particularly 
waterfowl hunting and watching, will be better. 

Bob Kurtt 1s a wildlife management biologist located in Toledo. 

To duplicate natural processes, marshes are drawn down 
in the spring to allow for germination and growth of 
waterfowl food plants (top). Three months later, the same 
area is flooded to produce qualihj waterfowl habitat. 
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